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EDITORIAL.

One of the most remarkable features with regard to the

general reading of the School, and particularly of the juni0r

members of the Library, is that the taste of to-day is much

more" grown-up" tl'1an that of years ago. A boy in a

third form to-day is able to read and appnTiate a book

that would have puzzled a boy, senior in hoth ag"e and

intellect some few years ago. This then is why our Hent)'~;

and our Ballantynes are losing popularity.

vVe arc living in an age of progress, and the rap:d

advance of science is taking a close hold on the schoolboy

intellect, giving us views and knowledge of invention and

machines which would surely have remained an enigma 1\)

any reader a few years ago. Thus it is that while Ballan-

tyne is losing in popularity, translations of Verne's stories

are even more popular. In their own time, these latter

were attributed to frenzied dreaming, but to-day we see

them realised without any astonishment at all; Bal1antyne'"

stories of prospecting, adventuring across the great American

prairies, and exploring in the frozen North are no longe;-

as popular as they were when they first appeared in print.

The prairie is no longer uncultivated, the redskin is confined

to his reservation, and the covered wagon has long since

vanished to give way to that masterpiece of construction,

known to the Indian tribes as the .. Iron Horse."

A final explanation of this decline in the popularity

of adventure stories in the coming of the moving picture.

To-day, we would rather see a book fi1med, than read it,

What story could give us those thrills and that sense of

appreciation such as the filming of "Hen 'H ur" provided for

us? Is not this the real cause of the maturity of the mind

of the boy reader to-day?
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SCHOOL NOTES.

The School officials for this term are :--

Head Prefect: T. \V. Piper.

Football Captain: T. \V. Piper.

Vice-Captain: K. Horton.

Prefects: T. \V. Piper, C. South, E. Dobson.

Monitors: S. G. Tinsley, J. E. Robinson, A. E. Bell,

E. Andrew.

Librarians: Mr. Gaze, Mr. Reed, E. Dobson, r--:.

Andr~w.

Magazine Committee: Mr. A. E. Reed, E. Dobson

(Editor), L. \V. Whattam (Sub-Editor).

House Captains and Masters:

School-A. E. Bell, Mr. H. A. Shute.

Nelthorpe-R. Haines, Mr. A. J. Gregory.

Sheffield-To \V. Piper, Mr. \iV. Lamb.

Yarborough-A. J. Fytche, Mr. A. E. Knight.

The various societies in the School are:-

Natural History Society; under direction of Mr. ~'.

E. Thumwood.
League of Nations' Union; President, Mr. J. T.

Daughton; Vice-President, Mr. A. J. Gregory;
Secretary, T. W: Piper.

Rifle Club; Mr. W. Lamb (Instructor), J. E. Robinson
(Secretaryi) .

There have been two changes in the Staff this term,

and we are able to welcome Mr. T. G. Richards (Cardi!T

University) as Classics Master, ann Mr. G. W. Cabourne

as Art Master.

Our good wishes go with Mr. F. J. Reed, who has

left us after two years to go to St. Albans and with Mr.

E. Urry, and Mr. Moon, who were with us temporarily last
term. Mr. Urry has returned to Oxford, where he is con-

tinuing his reading in History, and Mr. Moon has taken

a post in a school at Hul1.
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\Ve should very much like to thank al1 parents, friends

and Old Boys of the School, who, by their liberal support,

n~ade the School Sports Day and Fete an unqualified

success. Thanks to them, the prospect of a new sports

pavilion is not very far distant. The total profits

amounted to £] fiR, details of which are to be found

elsewhere.

There has been a minor outbreak of Chicken-pox this

term, five cases occurring, and this has interfered with our

sports fixtures.

Numerous a1terations about our builelings are notice-

able. The main School-room, and the side rooms, have

been entirely redecorateel, and an air of brightness

has resulted. Changes in lighting have not only affected

the School itself, but also the Woodwork Shop and the

Laboratories. A Balance room is one of the latest additions

to the Chemistry laboratory. Cyclists received a shock

on finding that suitable stands were awaiting the reception of

their machines beneath the various shelters.

Half-term, which took place from November 2nd to

Gth, was an occasion for great inelustry on the part of the

cleaners and painters. The Sixth Form has now been

changeel to a more isolated region-an attempt to find

peace anel quietness?

Two old line eng-ravings, the gift of Mrs. J. Hett, of

r~aithhy Grange, Spilsh)', now occupy places of honour in

the big schoolroom.

Other gifts include a n.S.A. .22 long rifle, prescntc'c1

b.\ SlIperintenelent Dolby to the Rifle Club.

\lVe have attended two lectures this term. The first

one was given by Captain '] r. F. Mansfield of the Selbournc
Socic.ty, and dealt with the working of the Royal North

\Vest Canadian l\Tollnted Police; the second, given by

Canon l\lfred Hunt, M. A., on the subject of" Historic
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Lincolnshire," was especially interesting- sincc Canon HUM

yery successfully localised it. There will he two lectures

next term, one of which will be the serond section of Canon

Hunt's lecture, and the other will COll!'ern a trip to the

Near East.

Congratu1atons to J. C. Creasey (L. V. a), who was

plared 77th out ofiOO candidates in the recent examination

for Artificer :\pprentices in H.M. Nayy and so qualified for

admission.

We are greatly indehted to Mr. \iV. Dickinson, of

Bishop's Norton, who has enabled us to re-turf part of t1,e

cricket pitrh by his kind gift of the necessat-y turf.

Numerous meetings have taken place in connection

with various societies, and excellent papers have been read
hy memhers, inrluding K. VV. Maw (Natural History

Society), vV. J. Rohinson (Radio Society), C. Millman

and B. \iV. Hodlin ( League of Nations' Union), but at all

meetings the attendances were small.

Speech Day this term took place in the new" Grand"

Cinema, on Friday, November Hah. There was an excellent

attendance of parents and friends, and the afternoon was

a great success.

SAL VETE.

School HOllse.-A. F. Barher, F. N. Barher, J. C. Hill,

E. W. Hoyle, G. W. Tatem, H. Wright, J. W. \iVright.

Nelthorpe House.-J. Button, L. Clarke, H. B. Day, D.
A. Denton, M. 1\. Glover, C. L. GlImell, J. C.
Henderson, F. Howlett, G. Kitching-, D. Le Fevre,
F. C. Richardson, R. Robinson, W. Rohinson, F. VV.
Thompson, A. T. Wood, D. P. vVright.

Sheffield HOllse.-J. Bocock, r:. Coult, D. Dodd, P. R.
Gray, VV. Johnson, 1\. R. Lockwood, R. G. E. Passey,
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VV. R. Skaith, (:. Stamp, B. B. Turner, ('. T. \Vhite,
E. vVright, J. \;\Tright.

\' arborough House.--R. BOrl'il1, J. l-Iollowday, E. C.
Hockney, \V. J. Potts, K. O. Skelton, 'H. i\. Stevens,
R. A. Sutton.

V ALETE.

K. J. Barkn (S. I !1:H-2~). C.S. L. 1!)2(;. Sec. Rine Club.
School tvlonitor.

Adclress-:W, Frodingham Rd., Scunthorpe;
or City Training College, Leeds.

i\. VV. Hurley (Y. 192u-28).
Address-79, Hartington Road, Stockton-on-Tees.

F. Chettleburgh (S. 1924-28).
Address-8, Lindum Street, Scunthorpe.

J. Clarke (Sc. I!J20-2R). C.S.L.
Co]ours. Capt. 1st XI
Capt. Football 1927-28.
Captain.

Address--3, High Street, vVinterton.

1!)27. 1st Xl Football
Cricket Colours. Vice-
School Prefect. House

H. East (N. 1!)22-2~). C.S.L. HJ27.
Address-I, Woodbine Avenue, Brigg.

R. B. D. Glover (N. 1924.28).
Address-15, Bigby Street, Brigg.

\V. E. Crasar (S. 192:~-2K). C.S.L. 1928 (Hons.).
Address-~14.0, Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe.

or Panton College, Worksop.

R. Harrison (S. 192fJ-2R).
Address-8, Smith Street, Scunthorpe.

(. VV. Hutchinson (N. 1!)2:3-28). 1st Xl FootbaJI, 1st
Xl Cricket.

Addrcss--Scawby Brook, Brigg.

J. P. Kemp (S. 1!)23-28). C.S.L. 1!)27 (Hons.). 2nd XI
Footba]1. 2nd X l Cricket.

Adclress-7, Robert Street, Scunthorpe.
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C. F. l\1aw (S. 10~:\-~~). C.S.L. I\I~~ (Hons.)..
Address--8(;, Berkeley Strel.t, (Oms!>y, SClInthurpe.

(;. Mello)] (S. 1!)~:~-~~). C.S. L. l!)~~.
i\dclress--7, Sutton Street, SClIntllOrpe.

R. 1\1. Morgan (S. 1~)21-~~'q. C.S.L. I!)~(;, Cll.C. l!'~K.
1st X I Football, (~olours. School Prefer!. Edi1o!
School Magazine I !):n -21'\.

i\ddress--" Crosby H ollse," (:rosby, SClInthorpc.
or Exeter College, Oxford.

(;. N ea! (S. I!'~;\-~K) . C. S. L. ] !)~::-;. ~nd X I Foolha 11.
i\dclrcss--G4, M ulgrave St reet, Croshy, Scunthorpc.

R. Oates (S. ]!)2;\-~::-;). C.S.L. 1!)28. 1st XI CI'ickc1,
Colours. 1st X I Football, Colours. House Capt.

C. T. Richardson (N. [!)21-28). C.S.L. H)2G. Linclse\
Senior, 1D27. 1st Xl Cricket, Vice-Capt., Colours.
2nd XI Football. School Prefect. House Capt.

l\ddress---Bigby Road, Brigg;
or University, Sheffield.

V Rimming-toil (S. 192;3-28). 2nd Xl Football. C.S.L.
1928.

Address-37, Jackson Road, Scun1horpe.

(;. T. T. Smith (N. I !)2(;-28).
Address--" Laurels," Cadney, Brigg.

,\. J. Spilman (Sc. 1!)2;3-~~). C. S. L. ] !)~8. 2nd X I
Cricket. House Prefect.

Address-Midlands Farm, Blyborough, Kirton Lindsey.

.J. C. Stones (S. ] !:)2(j-28).

Address-42, Barton Hill, Clark Street, Scunthorpe.

S Strickland (N. 1927-28).
Address--(;arthorpe, or. Goole.

B. Thompson (Sc. ] !)2:\-2:-\). C.S. L. I D21". lst Xl Crickel
Colours. 1S1 X 1 Football. House Prefect.

Address- _"Penrose Villa," Epworth.

i\ . (;. Tratrord (N. I !)24-28).
Addrcss-\Vest Farm, Hibaldstow, Brigg.
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(~. E. Vv'ilkinson (S. 1924-28).

c\ddress--5;3, Del uycl Street, Scuuthorpc.

\iV. R. \,Yi!son (S. 1!12:3-28).
,\ddress--l !!, (:roshy Road, Scunthorpe.

SPEECH DAY, November '16th, 1928.

PROGRAMME.

God Save the King.

The Scl'iooJ Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant

.\ddress by the Chairman of the (;overnors:

Lt.-Co!. O. Sutton-Nelthorpe, D.S.O., !\T.C., D.L., J.P.

Song..."vVill you walk a little faster ("...R. H. Macdonald

Distribution of Prizes and Certificates and Address:
by R. N. Sutton-Ndthorpe, Esq., O. B. E.

(Chairman of the Governors 187U-1922.)

V otes of Thanks;

Proposed by F. G. Goodman, Esq., M.D., ].1'.

Seconded by' M. Morgan, Esq.

Songs "Heroes" John Farmer

"Boney was a Warrior"

"
] ohnny come down to Hilo"

Sea Shanties (arr. by R. R. Terry)

One Act Play... "Five Birds in a Cage"
'"

(G. Jennings)

by Members of Upper Vth Form.

Owing to the limited accommodation of the School,

Speech Day, this year, was held in the recently built Grand

Cinema, Brigg. Lt.-Coi. O. Sutton-Nelthorpe, D.S.O,

M.C., D.L.,'].P., the Chairman of the Governors, presided,

while R. N. Sutton-N elthorpe, Esq., O. H.E., formerly

Chairman for fifty years, distributed the prizes.

After hearty renderings of the National Anthem and
Schoo] Song, "Fortitudinc," the Chairman addressed thl~

large at lenclance of parents and friends, saying that the

vvork of the past year had been up to the high standard

which had been of late expected of it. On the occasion

of the last Speech Day, the Governors had been pleased
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with the outlook, but unfortunately tl1l' promi"cd alterations

aud improvements to the s('hool had heen (Llayed altlJUugil
they had not been entirely forgot ten by the (;ovL:rnors or

by the County Council and the Local Educatiou ,\uthority,

in fact tllCre was every hope that these ncccssary improve-

ments would soon be carried uut, su bringing the existing
buildings up to the standarduf a modern schoo!. In spite

of the deficiencies uf the present buildings, llowever, the

school had one thing which no modern schuol po~sessed,

and that was tradition. A school may be built in a year,

but a tradition had to be built up in many decades, and

their's was one of which they could be proud. In con-
cluding, Co!. Nelthorpe added that boys of all grades were

dealt with, equipping them for all professions, and they

had the additional advantage of the help of the Old Boys'

Assuciation and of the Governors, who frequently started

them in the world with assistance in securing posts.

The Headmaster, Mr. J. T. Daughton, M.A., said that

in spite of the exceptional dithculties, particularly of illness,

definite progress had been made. The Cambridge School

Certificate Examination results had been highly creditabk,

both in December last, when all four entrants gained the

Certificate, and in July when twelve out of fifteen entrant:;

passed, three with honours. One member of the Sixth

gained a very guod Cambridge Higher Certificate, while

two others were placed respectively in the Ist and 2nd

Divisions of the London Matriculation Examination. i\

very successful sports year had also been experienced, £15G

for the new Sports Pavilion having been obtained as a

result of the Fete last Sports Day. Owing to the applica-

tions for admission of boys between the ages of nine and

eleven it was hoped that a junior branch preparatory to

the main school wuuld soon be established. The I-Iead-

master concluded by enumerating the successes of Old

Boys, who have thus kept up the school's high tradition.

R. N. Sutton-Ne1thorpe, Esq., O.RE., after a great
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ovation, distrihuted the prizes, and said that the list of

Old Boys' Sl!(TCSSCS mentioned hy Mr. Daughton, was an

illustration of the opportunities which hoys han to-day, and

as far as the schoo] \vas concerned, a very satisfactory list

indccd. Thrcc useful pieccs of advice he gave to thc

pupils- -to tc11 the truth, avoid swank, and not to squeal,

;111d to thosc about to leave school he said that at a recent

confercne(' between cmployers and the Minister of Enuca-

t ion, the formcr stated that the essential characteristics of

a young cmployee should be ability to work, perseverancc

;111d inte11igcnce, and ability to handle me. These necessary

c!lar;w1er)stics are acquired in the later period of a boy's

school liCe, and h(' cmphasiscd the Headmaster's appeal

to parents to cxtenn the school life of their children to the

fullest extcl)t possible. The proceedings were concluded

hy a very entertaining on(~-act play, ahly performed by

members f)f the Upper Fifth, followed by hearty cheers

for the chid visitor and the Governors.

PRIZE LIST.

School Prize!!:...
Senior Classies- -R. D. Moody, T. \;\1. Piper.

Senior History-- R. M. Morgan.

Senior' French--R. M. Morgan.

Senior Mathematics--J. P.Kemp.

Senior Science--(;. T. Richarclson.
Special Science Prizes-- C. South, S. G. Tinsley.

I (onours Ccrtificate- -\\'. E. (;rasar, C. F. Maw, T.
E. Brown.

('crtificates :-
Cambridge
Cambridge

Higher Certificate-R. M. Morgan.

School Certificate- T. E. Brown, W. E.

Grasar, C. F. Maw, R. W. Cox, H. East, G. B. Melton,
(;. Neal, R. Oates, V. Rimmington, A. J.
Spilman, B. Thompson, F. vVaite,
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Form Prizes:-

U.V-T. E. Brown.

1.. V~-B. \V. Flodlin.

L. Vb-C. P. Gilbert, J.

TVa-J. K. Button.

TVb--.'\. H. \Vatson, (;.
][Ta---E. Clayton.

II Tb-H. A. Atkinson.

1Ia--vV. M. Thomas.

1Ib-'B. F. Valters.
la-A. M. Wood.

Ib-P. T. H. Peacock.

\V. ';Vrig-ht.

F. Feirn.

Gardening Prizes. Presented by the He~dmaster:

1st Prize-To VV. Lancaster.
2nd Prize--A. Neave, F. A. Arden, J. Dickinson.

FIVE BIRDS IN A CAGE.

Susan, Duchess of vViltshire N. HounslO\v

Leonard, Lord Porth i\. B. Smith

Nelly, a milliner's assistant L. England

Bert, a workman L. N eav(~

Horace, the liftman B. W. Hodk~

Scene: A tube lift several years ago.

The above One-Act Play was seen by a somewll3.\

critical audience on the IGth of last month, without too
many unple~sant comments being overheard. Nevertheless

there were some minor points, though not perhaps obviou,;

t') the majority, which deserve to be mentioned.

The scene for the play was a lift, such as was seen

at one of the many tube stations of London, some years
ago. Since that time, fashions have changed, morl'.
especially those for women, therefore, in my opinion, the

dresses of both the Duchess and Nelly were too modern in
appearance, but this no doubt, can be attributed to the

fact that old-fashioned ones are difficult to obtain nowadays,
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and owing to the short time at the actor's disposal, the only

available dresses could not hav(' been altered. This fad,

howcver did not impair the afternoon's enjoyment.

'1'11(' act opened with the stage in darkness, and an eerie
c]ang-ing of chains, to represent the failure of the machinery

working" the lift, olT stage. Som(,011l~ struck a match,

(enahling Ilorace, the liftman, to light a small oil-lamp. It

was surprising, the amount of Jight which was radiated

froll] it, and still more so when a bicycle lamp was lit by

Bert, the workman! If tll(' lighting of the stage 1nd depended

s01('1y upon th(' real light from these two lamps, it would

havc appcar('d too ghostly and probably would not have

l)('cn liked so much.

Hownslow's features and voice were admirably suited

to his part, being those we should imagine an old, and

cantankerous Duchess to have. Smith, as Lord Porth, her
admirer, acted well in this capacity, though he had little to

say. England did not seem very sure of himself, and in

consequence, did not put much expression into his actions.

Neave's tone of voice was rather too monotonous, and
expressionless, and at times, sounded as though he was

reciting some set piece. \Vhi1st speaking he would often

look upwards as though addressing some imaginary

audience above. Hodlin, representing the 1iftman, though

he had the least of anyone to say, spoke well and caused

much laughter, but his Cockney accent was a little too

pronounced.

In conclusion, I must say that the whole performance,
despite the above criticisms reflected much credit upon both

the actors and the producers, for the standard of the

former's acting was quite above the average.
N. FRANCE (U. V.i)

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

/\s was foretold in this column in last term's Issue

several Old Boys have recently been married. Amongst
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those upon whom congratulations arc to be showered arc

T. C. Clark, 'H. Sumpter and]. C. Deebanks.

On December ~~nd, Gc'orge :\rmour, lV1.B., Ch.B., Hons.,

now in practice at \\7oodhall Sp,;, will be married at Stoke-

on Trent. His bride is a B.A. (Hlms.). So mllch for

Leap Year.

E. M. B. Alexander--one of the famolls Crowk twins-,

has passed the final L.D.S. examination in dentistry. No's

he will have a greater" pull" with people.

\\7. C. Robinson is a member of the Police Force and

several Old Boys were pleased to renew their acquaintance

with him when a Brigg football cleven paid a visit to
Spalding recently.

VV. Bates, eng'agec1 with the First National Paill!' Ltd.,

seems to have a "posh situation. It runs to a car pCI'

annum.

In a letter to the Secretary, Bates is full of praise for

the American Company he is with. They are, he <.;avs,

"the only firm which appreciates slogging.

It is a coincidence, Bates writes, that when a mcmbel

of the School Debating Society, he gave a paper on "The

Cinema" and now he is in the business.

vVhether his" fizz" will be seen on the screen is not

known. He does not say \\hat his actual work is.

]. A. Carpenter's abode is now 4~), Roman Road,

Colchester. He has expressed a wish to hear from T. N. S.

Invitations to the Annual Re-union Dinner will soon be

scnt out. Acceptances are demanded; as also are out-

standing" subs." Those who cannot find a receipt can

have one on payment of that small annual fec. The Dinnl'r

will take place on the 5th of January.

B. Kettle has passed his final Medical Examinatio~,
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;u1d is now a Junior Housp Surgeon at Rugby.

(;. T. Peacock has left Eled rica1 Engineering and is

EOW farming, with is uncle at Kirkby Green, Scopwick.

THE ENGINEERING PROFESSION.

I t must of course be realised that this article can only

dc'al with one particular branch of engineering. It would

require a much bigg'er book than a small magazine to

describe the many varied branches of this trade. Con-

sequcntly it is confIned strictly to mechanical engineering

relat ive to' steam and crude oil propulsion. Perhaps it

would be best to commence with the initial and total cost,

remembering that figures given are

approximate.

111 every case

Nearly all tlrms charge a premium varying from fifty

to tlnee hundred guineas, this depending on the particular

iirm, the length of time served, and the course to be taken,

and very often the means of the parent are considered.

That is the only expense of any magnitude other than living

costs. Excellent" digs" can be obtained in any engineering

tuwn from £1.1O.() to £~.G.O; often less. Naturally this
item entirely depends on the taste and wealth of the

individual concerned. Ag'ainst these charges, if, when the

indentures arc being drawn up, an agreement is made aboc1t

wages he can receive say for a five years' course £~O, £~u,
£:H), ,t45 and £fJ5 per annum. So, for example, anyone

paying ,tn> and £1.10.U per week for" digs" would, for

five years require ,£415, this sum including £~5 for Technic'll

Schools. If he draws, for example, £~OU in wages it will

be seen that Engineering is not a costly trade to learn.

.\llowing for fIve years' apprenticeship the embryo

engineer will commence work at the fitting benches, where

he learns to use his tools and to tit parts accurately together,

usually working some nine hours each day. Next, he is

transferred to the machine shop where he gains experien:e
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about machinery parts, and is able to spend a short tinw
on various machines, such as lathes and milling machines.

He next enters the erecting shop, where the fitted pans

are assembled into various machines or engines, and here

he will find how ncessary it is to have all the parts fitted

with the greatest accuracy, and how" scamped" work may

be responsible for some hours delay.

Finally he arrives at the" Pits" or test-beds, where

the completed work is tried out, and here he will find more
of interest than in any of the other" shops." He can
enter the foundry, pattern shop or the tool room before Ie

discards" overalls" and again becomes a "gentleman" and

enters the Drawing Office.

The above is a brief account of the routine during the

day. It will be remembered, however, that a reference was

made concerning a sum of ,£~5 for Technical Schools. Thi"

is because some firms insist that their employees shall

attend evening classes, and allow one day in each week fOI

studying. The would-be engineer, however, should

endeavour to spend three nights each week in studying,
especially during the vVinter months, and it is essential ,os

well as advisable that these classes should be attended. The

£:25 is more than enough to cover the cost of apparatus

and expenses.

The writer does not intend to enter into details of college

training, although colJcge and workshop training togcthv

are an ideal way to obtain success.

The engineering situation h)-day is not in a thriving
condition, the chief branches---mining, shipbuilding, and

electrical--have barely recovered from the world-wide

reaction of the Great War. The crisis is definitely past,

however, and the outlook is brightening. ,\s compared win]

the other trades, the salary is low, engineers being amo!)g

the worst paid men in this country. The work is interestin;;-
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and carries much responsibiJity, but it never becomes stale,

always presenting new problems in design or construction.

,\ 11 boys leaving schoo], and having engineerin..;

tendencies should, if such is their ambition, adopt the

engineering profession, but thcy should never forget th 1t

hard "vork is necessary. If you do intend to become an

engineer, you must be prepared to go abroad, either to

foreign countries or the colonies; if you must remain at

home, try for a State or Corporation position, for these carry

a Lairly good salary, and what is more arc" fashionable."

Otherwise, there is little use in waiting, and with the

improved state of affairs abroad, and excellent salaries, it

is advisable to secure a post away from home.

In conclusion the writer will give a few words of advice

to all intending engineers; they are soldy for your own

bend1t, and may be of use when entering your career.

"Swot" up your Maths., they are absolutely essential at all

stages of your work. Drawing is also necessary-not

" .ht" in the accepted meaning, but mechanical drawing.

Obtain permission from your Headmaster so that you may

specialise in Maths. and Mechanical Drawing and studying

hard at these subjects whilst at Schoo] you will be amply

repaid later on in life.
R. ADAIR.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

This term we have not been so well represented in the

::::chool Football Elevens as is usual, but Bell and Button

have played regularly for the First Xl. Millman, Marks,
Lancaster, Temperton and Riggall , D. E., have played for
the Second and fEll and N. A. Brown for the Under

Fourteen Xl.

.\t the beginning' of the term a House meeting was

heJd to elect ollicials and Bell was appointed Captain with

Button as Vice.
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The Honse Lihrary \vas re-arrangcd carly in 111l' tLTIl1.

Bell was appointed Librarian and has 1)('cn assisted b)

D. E. Riggall and R. Fletcher as Sub-Lihrarians. Tlw

Library seems to be as popular as eVLT judging by 111('

number of books that are taken oul and lhe <Towd oftcn

seen to be waiting outside the Dining Hal1. Before ]ong

we shall want more book shelves and the House carpenlers

will have to get busy. During the past year upwards of

forty new books have been added. Drakes and E. Flelcher

have given books and a goodly number were boughl by

the boarders who subscribed liberally out of their pockel-

money.

The Headmaster granted a very good half-term holiday

on November 3rd and nearly all the Boarders were able ;0

spend an enjoyable and long week-end at home. An

account of some of the doings of the" Stay-Behinds" is

to be found elsewhere.

On November 17th, the termly boarders spent a

pleasant evening at the new Cinema, "The (;rand," where

tbey. saw" CoUege" a thoroughly enjoyable film.

A few boarders were invited to assist at a Concert in

connection with the \lVesleyan Chapel Bazaar and rendered

songs recitation and pianoforte solos. \Ve hear that they

were rewarded with a most satisfying supper.

Fretwork continues to be very popular in the Day

Room, especially among the younger fry. The billiard table

seems to have taken a new lease of popularity and Chess

occupies a number of the lovers of peace and quiet. Fahn' s

gramophone is much missed this term. The Day Room

machine has become wheezy and E. Fletcher's suffers

frequently from serious atlacks of "s]ow motion." The

magazines and papers are faithfuUy cared for by D. E.

RiggaJI, but. . . weJI perhaps the least said about thel11

the better.
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()n Sp('lTh Day, llodlin and Butlon rel'l~ived School

l'ri/.('s al1(1 are 10 IJC heartily l'ongTalulakcl. Lancaster,

F. .hden, I\'vave ,md Dickinson \vere awarded the

Ilcadmasler's (;ardening l'ri/.es and many boarders received

('ntifica1cs for ;\rl, Handicrafls, elc., as a result of their

dlorts in the ('ompelitions held last Summer Term.

.\1 Ihe beginning of Ihe term eight new boarders came

inlo Ihe IJouse: Barber ,\. F., Barber F. N., \Vright H.,

\Vright J. \V., llill, Sutton, Hoyle and Tatam. A. F.

!hlrber, who went home for a belated half-term, will not be

returning for some time. He has contracted an illness,

from which he will take long to recover and will keep him

from School for two terms at least. Our sympathies go

with him.

J. E. Robinson and Millman, who have been boarders

for nearly seven years, are to leave us this term. \Ve shall

S3Y goodbye also to E. Fletcher and Kennington. All will

lake with them our best wishes for success in what lies

before Ihem. J. E. Robinson and Bell are taking their

School Certificate this term and we hope that success will

reward their industry.

\Ve \vere pleased to have yisits from \V'. Brown, B.

Thompson, \ \. H. :\)icholson and S. Burkill, during the

lerm. Nicholson, always a kel~n iootballer refereed one uf

our Saturday gaml:s as ]ong as the ~veather would permit.
A.E.B.
R.F.

A STAY..BEHIND BOARDER'S

I-lALF..TERM HOLIDAY.

There are usually one or two boarders who are unabie

to g'o home for the h;:df-tl'rm holiday. Last half-term there

were two. To help to make an interesling and enjoyable

holiday for us, ~1r. Shute cleaned up his" Rover" and

away we sped on the Saturday morning to busy Sheffield.
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Of course, the most interesting part was the period

~;pVllt out of the car and not in it. After wandering about

the city of Shc11ield for some time, we had a very good

lunch at \Valsh's famous shop. Guy Shute, Pittwood an.!

I soon discovered the newly-opened Xmas Toy Fair and

thoroughly investigated every corner. .\ t the far corner ~)i

it was a struct un~ on which was printed in larg.(' leiters:

" To the Depths of the Ocean in a Suhmarine." Both young

and old people were interested in the elect rically-driv~n

contrivance, and Mrs. Shute, thinking that we should a11

enjoy this experience, purchased our tickets. \Ve were

soon seated comfortably in a "land" and also a sea

submarine. At the front of the cabin were compasses and

instruments, one of which told us how many fathoms below

sea-level we were.

;\ fter wait ing for a few seconds our gallant CapUii.)

l'n',ered the submarine, and by pulling levers and other
things, he soon put the vessel in motion. Fortunately,

although there was a considerable amount of swaying- 0

and fro, none of its passengers suffered from sea-sickness

and all went well until, with a slight bump, we struck
something in the supposed water. \Valking out of the

ellierg'cncy door, we were greeted by Father Neptune, who

showed us fishes and mermaids wagging their tails in water.

The other part of our adventures on the bed of the ocean

\vere not very exciting and not worth relating, so we wiJI
go to another place of amusement, which was the Pictur8

House. 1 think most of us know and have seen enoug'h Jf

picture houses and no doubt wish to hear of something

different. Well, the something ditlerent is the" rag" of

the Shdlield University students. In the day-time they

were busy on carts, lorries, traction engines, etc., acting

and collecting money so that the HospitaJ can buy much

needed supplies of Radium. At night, they marched

through the town, still dressed in amusing costumes and

carrying torches of fire. The noise and crowds were most
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c,xciting. We escaped from the crowd and sought refuge'

in a Firework shop, where we bought fireworks for our

display on the following Monday. After a vcry enjoyahle

day, we went to the garage, backed out the car and

returned to Brigg. Between Sheffield and C;ainsborough,

we were hindered by a thick fog; we returned safely, but

long after "lights out." 1 should not mind another simila,'

experience. G.S.

NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

The Nelthorpes, although always optimistic, have not,

for the past few seasons, accomplished great feats on the
C1icket and football fields, and last cricket season was not

altog'ether a success. \Ve won only one game out of th\~

three played. In our games against the Sheffield and

School Houses, we were beaten by ten wickets in the former,

in the latter, although beaten, we gave our opponents a
good n1l1. .\gainst the Yarboroughs we were mon~

successful, and won fairly easily. Our Second Xl also won

one out of three games, this against the Yarboroughs.

These results placed us third in position on the House list,

with sixteen points out of a possible fOl.ty-eighl.

Sports day proved a great success for the Nelthoq)Cs.

The" Victor Ludorum" Cup found its way into our House
through R. (;. Haines. The Challenge Cup for Division B,

was also won for the House by F. Long, and the Challenge
Cups for Divisions C and D were taken by H. Eato and

\\1. Michelson. The Long Distance Cup, held by the be'~t
long distance runner in the School, was won by R. G.

Haines. Thus 'the five Athletic Challenge Cups were

obtained by the N elthorpes, g'aining us the" Cock" House
Cup and the House Challenge Cup. This made us "Cock"

House of the School, in spite of our poor start on the

cricket field.

Still optimistic, we are looking' forward to a successful

termination of the football season.
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The good wishes of the llollse go with (;. T. Richard-

son, our former captain, and C. \V. Hutchinson, OLlr vice-

captain, who left at the end of last t('rm. Richardson has

g'one to SheHield University to read :\ktallurgy.

In conclusion, \vT have to thank Mr. Cregory for the

way he has helped us this term.

R. G. HAINES (Captain).

1\. ROBERTS (Vice-Captain).

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

July, 1~)~8, saw the end of a wonderful series of
SLlccesses obtained by members of this, the School's best

House. During the Football and Cricket Seasons we

obtained full points, though as is customary, we failed tu

startle the visitors at the .\thletic Sports by a sweepin(~'

victory. \lVe arc going to do better next year, are we not -:
\Ve hope that every boy will pull his weight next Sports'

day. In school we were equally sUlTessful, for a majority

or the Prizes presented on Speech Day to the Senior Sehoul

wcnt to the Shells. Morgan, Moody, Piper, South, Brown

T. E., :\taw, Grasar and Gilbel't were all prize-winners
together with others \vllo g'ained Certificates.. \Ve must

emulate this record this year. Four members-.Piper,

:-;outh, Brown T. E. and Hunsley--have played for the First
Eleven and \lVilso11, \lVhite and Robinson J., for the Second

Eleven. Brown R. C. and Ho]mes have played for the
Under 14 XI.

Let us work to the best or our ahilit v, both in the Forl11-

room and on the Playing-field and we shal1 prove at the
end of the vear that the Shdlicld House is the on]y house til- .
any consequence. T. \V. PIPER.'

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

\lVe are extremely fortunate this year in having lost

only one of our last season's football cleven. Four of our
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members have represen1ed 1he House in the School first

cleven, and five in the under rourteen eleven. Thus we

should do well in the House matches next term, as our

opponents wil1 not have such s1 rong teams as in past

seasons. There is no doubt, however, but that we shall

n,iss K. Horton. He played goal for the School first

eleven last season, and also at the commencement of this,

but recently he has been converted 10 forward play, and ha:;

load a certain amount or SlHTess.

:\. (;. FYTCHE (Captain).

LEAGUE OF NA TIONS UNION.

JUNIOR BRANCH.

A1 the comn1Pnccmcnt or the term a meeting of tIll'

Branch was held to appoint officials. The Heaclmaster wa"
re-elected President anri T. \\T. Piper con1inued as Secretary.

C. South succeeded C. T. Richardson as Treasurer. The

Committee, as elected, consists of Mr. A. J. Gregory

(C~hairman), G. Millman, E. Andrew, B. VV. Hodlin and

D. E. Riggal1. The last three filled the vacancies caused
by the leaving of R. M. Morgan, J. P. Kemp and G. T.

Richardson. On Tuesday, 1Gth October, G. T. Millman

gave an interesting address on the Kellog Pact. On 19111

Novembel-, B. 'vV. Hoc11in spoke about the last meeting of

the Leag'ue of N at ions at Geneva. The first debate took

place on Friday the 7th of December, the subject being

"\;\1'ar is avoidable." The chief speakers were M. W.
Thomas and vVatson.

The Branch enjoys more interest than some of the

School societies and every meeting brings new members.
T. W. PIPER (Secretary).

NA TURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

The Natural History Society has not been able to

accomplish much outdoor work this tnm, but it is preparing

in earnest for next Spring.
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We held a meeting' early in this term at which it was
d(Ti<kd that popubr ('OUI1!rysi<1e ra1l1hlt,s could not 1)('

c;1rried on this t('rm.

K. W. lVTaw, however, gave us an interesting lecture

on the Lily of the Valley, the Sweet Violet and the Anemone;

hul it was unFortunate that he had not a large'r audience.

vVe hope 10 hear some furthf'r lectures thjs vVintlT,

and hope they vvil! he attended not only by the Socit,ty

itself, hut also by the resl of the School, 10 whom \\T e'x!<'I,d
,I heartv invitation.

On Tuesday, December 4th, 1\. S. Robins wil! gIve a

lecture on "Bi rds' Eggs." It has been decided by the
Society to have an Aquarium constructed so that aquatic

life may be more closely studied. Blank maps of the

district have been kindly presentl'd to us, so that natural

phenomena of a local interest may be noted and located.
A. S. ROB INS (Sec.)

SPORTS & FETE, 1928.
Expenditure. £ s. d.

Treasurer's Sundries 14 3
Secretary's S und ries 15 0
;-\thlet ic Sports Expenses 9 14 1
Fete and Band Expenses 25 111
Side-Show Expenses :. 1414 l
Tea Expenses 7 5 (i

£58 14 :~
--

Receipts. £ s. d.
Do n a t ion s .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . 52 10 1
Balances in Hand 6 15 2
Sports Entry Fees Ii 11 0
Sale of Programmes Ii 18 10
Side-Shows, Competitions and Tea 1~ 1 16 11
Gate ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. ... 17 15 0
Sundries 2 17 0

£215 4 0

---
Balance in hand and on Deposit at the Midland

Bank, Brigg £156 9 9
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NOTE.--In acconbl1ce with tl1(' dpcision of the Sports

and Ft,te Committcc" a list of subscribers to the Sports al1'l

Ft-lc (Pavilion) Fund is not published herewith. A great

number of friends of the School assistpd in making the

F(,te successful and it has not beC'n found possihle to make

<1 ('ompkte list of all who helped. In accordance with his

wishes, the Commiltpe hegs to acknowledge in the" Brig'gen-

sian" the kind donation of "P.T." To all who assisted, ;n

v"hatever capacity, the thanks of tll(' School are most gTate-

fullv rendered. H.A.S., I-Ion. Treas.

FOOTBALL NOTES, 1928.

September 29th,--/\t Brigg against E. Urry's XI.

Our opponents had a stronger and much heavier team

than WC' and it was inevitable that we shouk1 b(' overcome

even if only because of the in('xperience of our sidf', Trll'

full-backs were uncertain while the halves founo that their
task of holding such a forward-line was just too much fo/-

them. Occasionally the forwards showed a promising dash.

Result :---Brigg G.S. 5, E. Urry's Eleven 13.

Scorers for Brigg :-Haines (2), Feirn (2), South.

Team :--Horton; Button, Piper; Bell, South, Hunsley;

\i\T('lls, Oates, Haines, Feirn, Brown, T. E.

October :~rd.--:\t Brigg against Lincoln School.
Probably still suHering from the shock of the previous

Saturday the Scho01 team started in a shaky manner and

Lincoln scored two early goals in quick succession. Then

the school tf'am, following the good example set by the

halves, fought their way to supremacy. Whole-hearted

encuragement from the touch-line helped the team to kecjJ
up the pace during the second half. The full-backs. plaYc~t\

bettel- during this match while the forwards proved they

cculd work well if the opposition was not too overwhelming'.
Result :-Brigg G.S. 7, Lincoln School 3.

Scorers for Brigg :-I-Iaincs (:3), Feirn (2), Brown,

Wells.
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Team :-Horlon; BUlton, Hunsley; Bell, South, Piper;

vVel1s, Oates, Haines, Feirn, Brown, T. E.

October 27th.-/\t Brigg against Caistor C.S.

Team :-Horton; Button, Hunsley; Jkll,

man; \Nel1s, Feirn, Haines, Roberts, Brown.

South, MiJ1-

November 1Oth.-- -At Brigg against Scunthorpe Secondat".

School.

On this day the strong wind was cold and immediate\'

after the kick-off it began to rain hard. The game was

hard-fought on both sides for the first half-hour, but OU1'

light-weight fonvard-line had great difficulty in keeping 01'

its feet owing to the state of the ground. Scunthorpe had

scored one goal when they were awarded a penalty which

Roberts, our new goal-keeper, did well to save. During

the second half, w11('n we were facing the wind, OUr opposi-

tion to the opposing team weakened and the whole of the

work had to be borne bv the defence which was beaten on

three occasions.

Result :-Brigg 0, Scunthorpe Secpndary School 4.

Team :-Roberts; Button, Hunsley; Hell, South, Piper;
\Vells, Horton, Haines, Staniland, Brown.

November] 7th.--Lincoln Technical School (at Brigg).

As in the previous match the schoo! team was at fir ,t

easily capable of holding back its opponents but it seemed

unable to maintain the pace. The full-backs and halve,

were unsteady at the end and with good markmanship on tho.:

part of the school a draw might have been the result.

Result :-Brigg G.S. 4, Lincoln Technical Schoo] 11.

Scorers for Brigg :-Staniland (2), Feirn, Brown.

Team :-Roberts; Button, Hunsley; Bell, South, Piper;

\VeIls, Feirn, Brown, Staniland, Horton.

November 28th.-At Market Rasen against De Aston G.S.

Fortune favoured our opponents. All our workmanlike

assaults were unsuccessful but De Aston could do nothing
.wrong. Having been awarded two penalties, the Dc Aston
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team wcre leading 4 goals to nil after half-an-hour. \Vheil

half-tillle came we were losing by (j goals to ~.

\Vith the wind in our favour during the second half

we ought to have been able tu reduce the arrears and probably

to equal our opponents' score but we found this impossible.

Result :--Brigg ().S. iJ, Market Rasen !).

Scorers fur Brig-g;- -Haines (:n, Piper (~), BroWll.

Team :- -Roberts; Button, Fytche, Bell, South, Piper;

\Vells, Brown, Haines, Feirn, Horton.

December lst.--J\t Brig-g against Scunthorpe O.B.

The School opened the scoring Jive mll1utes after the

start but the Old Boys followed with two more and for

a long time the game swung from end to end. The School
cquallsed when they vvere awarded a free-lock because Bell,

tile Old Boys goalkeeper, carried the ball too far. '1he

second-half was more exciting and provided many thrills as

well as many goals. The School played so well that the)

lliight just as easily have won as lost.

Result ;-Brigg G.S. u, Scunthorpe 0.13. 7.

Scorers for Brigg :--Haines (3), Brown, Staniland.

Team ;--Roberts; Button, Millman; BeU, South, Piper;

\Vells, Horton, Haines, Staniland, Brown.

As will be seen from the results uf the individual

matches the footbal team this year has not been of the

strongest but all the members uf the 1st Xl have workeJ

hard. Our great weakness lies in the kicking, especially

among the full-backs. Owing to size our forward line -s
unab1c to show all the necessary dash but it has moved

well on many occasions. Horton, the vice-captain, has left

his positiun in goal to play in the forward line.

It is interesting to learn that Chapman, now playing

for the Scunthorpe Secondary Schuol, is reported to have

missed two penalties in three years. Both have been :.t
Brigg. The Old Boys from Scunthorpe who visited us on
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December the Jirst brought four of last year's school team

with them. '1'he performance of the School Elevcn against
this strong opposition gives us good grounds for hope of

better luck next tl:rm.
T. \\1. PIPER (Capt.).

SECOND ELEVEN MA TCRES.

.illd Xl v. Scunthorpe l\lodem School. J\t Sn'lJthorpe, Oil
November 17th.

J\ strong wind blowing across the pitch rather spoiled

Ule game, making ball control and accurate kicking very

diHlcult. Play was conflned almost entirely to one wing,

the ball being frequently out 0+ play and on a few occasions

it had to be retrieved from a neighbouring field. The team

\vas unable to accustom itself to the pitch and combination

was poor in the first half. Scunthorpe were slightly more
aggressive in the opening phases of the game. At half-time

we were two goals down. After the interval we became

more accustomed to the pitch and combined better. \\ e

attacked strongly throughout the second half but werc

unable to score.

Result :-Scunthorpe :2, B.G.S. U.

Team :-\;Vil5on j \/Vaite, Robinson J. j Lancaster,

man, Robins j Marks, Holmes, RiggaJJ, Skinner

Temperton.

Mill-

and

v. De lhton :!nd Xl, at Brigg, November 2~th.

The conditions \vere favourable and the pitch was 111

good condition. \;ViJson having won the toss elected to kid"

towards the 2nd Pitch end. The School had most of the

play but Dc Aston scored first. The forwards attacked

strongly hut they were unable to rcduce the score which wa:;

1-2 at half-timc. Dc Aston wcnt further ahead hy scoring

three more goals. This made us five goals in arrears,

\vhichinst'ead of dcpressing the forwards, seemed to liven

them up for in a great raHy they scored three good goals.
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Dc ,\ston wen; on the defensive Jor the rest oJ the g';III1l',

play heing' cOllccntl'atcd in their half for the last lrJ minutes,

during which tillle the light was very bad. The forwards had

greatly improved in contrast with the last match.

Result ;--.B.G.S. G, De Aston 7.

Scort.'rs; .Cuthhert (~), Staniland (:J.), ;Illd Marks.

Team ;---vVi]son;' vVaite, Robinson J.; Robins, Mill-

man; Lancaster, Marks, Staniland, C;uthbert, Skinner and

Tempertoll.

UNDER 14 ELEVEN.

TOVvLER (Captain and Centre-half) .--Has workl:d

hard and captained the side well. Anticipation and tackling
very good Is apt to conCl:ntrate too much on defence and

to nl:glect passing to the wing men.

VALTERS (Goal) .--Gathl:ring of ground shots weak.

l-":icking clean but too high. Is plucky and steady. Plays
well in matches.

HOCKN EY (R. Full-back) .--Kicking very good.

TackJing lacks determination. Is often out of position

(has been known even to centre from the left wing).

METl-L\lVI (L. FuJI-back) .-Kicking, placing and

tackling good. Often dribbles when he might kick. Posi-

tional play weak.

(;OOD (R. Half).- -Intercepting, passing' and backing-

up g'ood. In defence is slow and too easily beaten.

R. C. BROW N (L. Half) .--Tackling good. Heading
of thl: baJl useful. Kicking wl:ak. Spends too much time

falling dO\vn and picking' himself up again.

1',\ R KI N (R. \\ ing').- -Kil'king clean and accurate.
Centres the hall well. Mig'ht use his pace to bettcr

(Hlvantage. Running lacks determination.
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'HiLL (R. Inside).- -Dribbling and ball conlrol good.
Plays wcll in midfIeld but near goal sccms to losc conJidcllcc.

Shooting very weak.

HOLM ES (C. Forward).- -Fast and dclermjncd.

Dribbles wc\1 and combines wcll with his other forwards.

:\ fair shot.

BRiTCLiFFE (L. inside) .--Fast and encrgeli(; but

ralhcr clumsy. Likc thc other inside forwards is handi-
capped near goal by having to rely solely on his right foo!.

instead of heading the ball or shooting with the left fool,
our forwards waste time manu;uvring for a favouraiJk

Fosition for a right foot shot.

EATO (L. vYing) .-Dribbles and uscs
Too often puts thc ball out after a good run.

lift the ball when centering.

his pacc wcil.

Must learn to

vVELLS (inside Forward) .--1\ fair a1l-round player.

Passes well but is wcak near goal.
F.vV.

SPRINGTIME IN THE COUNTRY.

As you walk along the lanes,

Leading from the lYlarket TO\vn;

Though the day bring.s sun or rain,

Naught wi]] beal your spirits down.

Fields aU deck' d with glistening green,

Birds in hedges, all things frec;

Nothing fairer have you seen,

Than that flowering chestnut trec.

Running strcams of silver flow

Through the mcadows rich in blooms,

On their banks the rushes grow,-

Tall and stately featl1l'recl plumes.
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Nothing sweeter can you find

Than these little country scenes,

Which bring he'alth to frame and mind,

And to your sleep---sweet dreams.

A. B. CROSS.

THE PROGRESS OF THE MAGAZINE.

I have kept all the copies of the Briggensian since

first attending the school, and it is interesting to note

how it has improved from term to term. Compare the 1022
Spring Term Magazine with last Apri]'s number. The

former, in all only eleven pages, was a very brief survey

of the school's activities, and did not give one any idea

of the varied branches of school life in which the boys

were engaged, or of the school's literary capabilities. In

this number, there were no original poems or literary efforts

of any kind by the boys, only tne briefest accounts of
football matches, and of a school p]ay, accompanied by

the usual notes very mucn curtailed, followed by notes on

a Cadet Corps, and a Literary and Debating Society.

Encased in a plain white cover on which was the school
badge, this issue cost sixpence.

The 192R Spring Term number on tne otner hand, with

its forty-four pages and photograph of tne Football 1st XI,

the whole covered in the schoo] colours, only c<lst fourpence.
Ie contained some verses by various boys, graphic descrip-

tions of football matches, a full account of Speech Day,

a Natural History article, and accounts of a schoo] play,
and two plays acted by tne boys, as well as the usual

School and O.B.A. Notes, the latter wntaining a report

of the Re-union Dinner. An article' by an Old Boyan the- -
Medical Profession~of special interest to those about to

leave school-was also included.
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It is of interest to SIT, that in tl1(' 1~)2~ magazine, ther('

are notes on the progT('SS o[ a Radio Society and a Ri1k

Club, the latter having supersl'(kd the ('a(h~t Corps of 1\)2'2.

It is unfortunate, however, that t1ll' Literary and Debating

Society has been discontinued.

One can see from the ahove, 110w the magazine has

improved, and I would ask those who want it to improve

still more to provide it with liter;1rv (>ITorts.

L.W.W.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Letters to the Editor are cardial1y invited, and should

1)(' written as briefly as possible.

The Workshop,

The Grammar School,
Brigg

The Editor, The Briggensian.

Dear Sir,-I shall be glad if you can spare half a page

of the" Briggensian" so that this letter may be hroug'ht

to the notice of your readers.

When the V oluntarv Woodwork Class was formed

some time ago, the response from the School was a very

satisfactory one. Latterly there has been a falling ofT of

enthusiasm. ; Now that the vVorkshop has a more abundant
supply of tools and material and has been equipped with a

good lighting system, any boys in the Fourth or higher

forms can find ample opportunity of improving the know-

ledge of and their skill in wood-working. There are in

the School many boys who are real1v interested in woodwork- - .
and some have shown that they have very fair facility in

the use of tools. They are invitpd to join the Voluntary

\Yoodwork Class, which cannot be a very large one but
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it can mcet any day after School and gcncra11y on 5;aturday

and Wednesday afternoons. There is no reason whv tl1<'
\Vorshop should not be uscd in the evenings.

A few boys, among whom IllUst be mentioned Hor!liYJ,

Stainton, Sass, S. G., anr! Baulllber, have given freely 1)[

their leisure time in helping forward the making- of simp1e

furniture anr! equipment for the SchooL Boys who kl',c'

not had much experience of woodwork neer! not be reluctant

to come along <'Ind oA'er their services.

\~/ith many thanks,

Yours faithfully,

H. A. SHUTE.

Caldicotts, Printers, G<'Iinsborough and Brigg.


